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NOTICE 

 

This document contains proprietary information protected by 

copyright, and this User Guide and all the accompanying 

hardware, software, and documentation are copyrighted. No part 

of this document may be photocopied or reproduced by 

mechanical, electronic, or other means in any form. 

The manufacturer does not warrant that the hardware will work 

properly in all environments and applications, and makes no 

warranty or representation, either expressed or implied, with 

respect to the quality, performance, merchantability, or fitness 

for a particular purpose of the software or documentation. The 

manufacturer reserves the right to make changes to the 

hardware, software, and documentation without obligation to 

notify any person or organization of the revision or change. 

 

All brand and product names are the trademarks of their 

respective owners. 

 

Wi-Fi® is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. 

Microsoft® and Windows® are registered trademarks of 

Microsoft Corporation. 

 

© Copyright 2012 

All rights reserved. 
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1 
Getting Started 

Package Contents 

The package contains the Zoom 300M Wireless-N USB adapter 
(“USB Adapter”), a Quick Start flyer, and a CD that contains 
additional documentation and warranty information.  

If anything is missing or damaged, please contact Zoom 
Customer Support or whoever provided your USB adapter. 

 

Getting Started 

This manual explains how to install your USB adapter and how 
to connect to a wireless network. 

 If you are using Windows and have not installed your USB 
adapter, go to Chapter 2: Installing the Wireless-N USB 
Adapter in Windows. 

 If you are using Windows, have already installed your USB 
adapter, but have not connected to a wireless network, go to 
Chapter 3: Connecting to a Wireless Network in Windows. 

 If you are using Macintosh OS X and have not installed your 
USB adapter, go to Chapter 4: Installing the Wireless-N USB 
Adapter in Mac OS X. 

 If you are using Macintosh OS X, have already installed your 
USB adapter, but have not connected to a wireless network, 
go to Chapter 5: Connecting to a Wireless Network in Mac 
OS X. 
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 If you are using Macintosh OS X and have already 
connected to a wireless network, go to Chapter 6: Using the 
Macintosh Configuration Utility. 

 If you would like to learn how to use Wi-Fi Protected Service 
(WPS) to connect to your wireless network, go to Chapter 7: 
Using WPS to Connect to a Wireless Network. 
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2 
Installing the Wireless-N USB 

Adapter in Windows 

This chapter provides instructions for installing the Wireless-N 
USB adapter on a Windows computer. If you have already 
installed the adapter on your computer, you can skip ahead to 
Chapter 3: Connecting to a Wireless Network in Windows. 

Important: Do not plug the Adapter into your computer yet. We 
will tell you when to plug it in. 

Windows 8 users only 

The drivers for your USB modem are included with Windows 8.  
If you are using Windows 8, you do not need to install the drivers 
prior to inserting the USB adapter.  Go ahead and plug the USB 
adapter into an available USB port.  Windows 8 will automatically 
recognize your modem and install the correct drivers.  Please 
continue in Chapter 3. 

Windows 7, Vista and XP users only 

1 Insert the Wireless-N USB CD into the CD or DVD drive. The 
CD should start automatically. If the AutoPlay dialog box 
appears, click Run Setup.exe. If the User Account Control 
dialog appears, select Allow or Yes. 

2 On the next screen, select Install.  

3 A Zoom 300M Wireless-N USB Setup screen is displayed for 
a few seconds while the installation proceeds.  Follow the 
prompts to install the drivers. 



Installing the Wireless-N USB adapter in Windows 7 

Windows 7 / Vista: If a message appears saying that 
Windows can't verify the publisher of this driver software, 
click Install this driver software anyway. 

Windows XP: If you message appears saying that the 
software has not passed the Windows logo test, click 
Continue Anyway. 

4 You will be prompted to restart your computer.  Go ahead and 
restart it now. When your computer powers off, plug the USB 
Adapter into one of the available USB slots on your computer. 
Windows will automatically install the drivers for your USB 
adapter. 

Windows XP users only: If Windows asks you to connect 
to Windows Update to search for your software select No, 
not this time then click Next. On the next screen select 
Install your software automatically and click Next.  On 
the next screen click Finish to complete the install. 

--------------- 

Congratulations! Your Wireless-N USB adapter is now installed.  
Please continue on to Chapter 3: Connecting to a Wireless 
Network in Windows  
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3 
Connecting to a Wireless Network 

in Windows 

This chapter provides instruction for connecting your Windows 
computer to an existing wireless network in Windows 8, 7, Vista 
and XP. Your USB adapter uses the built-in Windows 
configuration utility to manage your wireless connections. 
 
To connect your computer to an existing wireless network, 
please follow the instructions for the operating system of your 
computer.   
 

 Windows 8 users go to Connecting your Windows 8 
Computer to a Wireless Network. 

 Windows 7 users go to Connecting your Windows 7 
Computer to a Wireless Network. 

 Windows Vista users go to Connecting your Windows Vista 
Computer to a Wireless Network. 

 Windows XP users go to Connecting your Windows XP 
Computer to a Wireless Network. 

Connecting your Windows 8 Computer to a 
Wireless Network 

1 Click the Wireless Network Configuration utility icon  
in your computer’s system tray. 

2 Select the network where you want to connect and then click 
Connect.  If you want to connect to this network automatically 
in the future, check the Connect Automatically checkbox.  
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3 Depending on your Router’s setup, you may be prompted to 
do something… 

If you are prompted to enter your Network Security Key, enter 
your wireless security password and hit Connect. 

If you are prompted to setup your network, click OK to setup 
your network.  You will asked to name your wireless network 
and Windows will automatically setup security on your 
network.  If you click Connect to your Network without 
setting it up you will make a non secure wireless connection.  
We recommend setting up your network to help keep it 
secure. 

If you are prompted to Enter the PIN from your router’s 
label (usually 8 digits), please enter the pin.  If there is no 
PIN printed on the Router, you can find it on one of your 
Router’s setup pages.  This page is usually marked WPS.  
Please consult your Router’s manual for more information.  If 
you don’t want to do this, then click on Connect using a 
security key instead.  Enter your wireless security password 
and hit Connect. 

4 When asked “Do you want to turn on sharing between PCs 
and connect to devices on this network?” Click Yes to enable 
sharing and No to disable sharing. Sharing sets up your 
firewall to allow other users on your network to share files, 
folders or devices such as printers.  If you know you don’t 
want to share files or devices, select No. 

 
Your computer is now connected to your wireless Network and 
your USB adapter setup is complete!  If you want help with the 
Wireless Network Configuration utility, see Windows Help and 
Support. 

 

To disconnect from the current network: 

1 Left-click the wireless network icon in the notification area of 
the Windows taskbar. 

2 Right-click your wireless network name (SSID) and select 
Disconnect.  
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Connecting your Windows 7 Computer to a 
Wireless Network 

1 Click the Wireless Network Configuration utility icon in 
your computer’s system tray.  

2 Select the network where you want to connect and then click 
Connect.  If you want to connect to this network automatically 
in the future, check the Connect Automatically checkbox.  

3 Depending on your Router’s setup, you may be prompted to 
do something… 

If you are prompted to enter your Network Security Key, enter 
your wireless security password and hit Connect. 

If you are prompted to setup your network, click OK to setup 
your network.  You will asked to name your wireless network 
and Windows will automatically setup security on your 
network.  If you click Connect to your Network without 
setting it up you will make a non secure wireless connection.  
We recommend setting up your network to help key it secure. 

If you are prompted to Enter the PIN from your router’s 
label (usually 8 digits), please enter the pin.  If there is no 
PIN printed on the Router, you can find it on one of your 
Router’s setup pages.  This page is usually called WPS.  
Please consult your Router’s manual for more information.  If 
you don’t want to do this, then click on Connect using a 
security key instead.  Enter your wireless security password 
and hit Connect. 

 
Your computer is now connected to your wireless Network, and 
your USB adapter setup is complete!  If you want help with the 
Wireless Network Configuration utility, see Windows Help and 
Support. 

 

To disconnect from the current network: 

1 Left-click the wireless network icon in the notification area of 
the Windows taskbar. 

2 Right-click your wireless network name (SSID) and select 
Disconnect. 
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Connecting your Windows Vista Computer 
to a Wireless Network 
 

1 From the Start menu click Connect to.  

2 In the Connect to a network dialog box, highlight the 
Wireless Network where you want to connect and click 
Connect.  

3 If your wireless network does not use security (not 
recommended) click Connect Anyway to connect to your 
wireless network. If your wireless network uses security, you 
will be prompted for a security key.  Enter your security key 
and click Connect. 

4 In the Successfully connected to [desired network] dialog 
box, you have three options. You can: 

 Select Save the network and Start this connection 
automatically if you always want to connect to the same 
network. Then click Close. The next time you start your 
computer, you will automatically connect to the selected 
network.  

 Select Save the network and clear the Start this 
connection automatically check box if you don't want 
to automatically connect to this network every time you 
start your computer but you will want to connect to this 
network some times in the future. Click Close to display 
the Select a location . . . dialog box where you choose 
a location. Windows Vista automatically applies the 
correct network security settings. If the User Account 
Control dialog box appears, click Continue. 

 Click Close to complete the connection procedure. 
Select this option if you are connecting to this network 
only one time. 

 
Your computer is now connected to your wireless Network, and 
your USB adapter setup is complete!  If you want help with the 
Wireless Network Configuration utility, see Windows Help and 
Support. 
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To disconnect from the current network: 

1 From the Start menu, select Connect to. 

2 In the Disconnect or Connect to another network dialog 
box, select the current network and click Disconnect. 

3 In the Are You Sure? message box, click Disconnect 
again. 

4 In the next dialog box, you can connect to another network 
or click Close to complete the disconnect procedure. 

 
 

Connecting your Windows XP Computer to 
a Wireless Network 

1 Click the Wireless Network Configuration utility icon  in 
your computer’s system tray.  

2 In the Choose a Wireless Network window select the 
network where you want to connect and then click Connect  

Note: If the Choose a Wireless Network window displays 
the message Windows can not configure the wireless 
connection.  You will need to enable the Windows Zero 
Configuration service. Please go to Enabling Windows Zero 
Configuration service in Windows XP below to learn how to 
enable it. 

3 If your wireless network does not use security (not 
recommended) click Connect Anyway to connect to your 
wireless network. If your wireless network uses security you 
will be prompted for a Network key.  Enter your wireless 
security key in the Network Key and Confirm Network Key 
and click Connect. 

 
Your computer is now connected to your wireless Network, and 
your USB adapter setup is complete!  If you want help with the 
Wireless Network Configuration utility, see Windows Help and 
Support. 
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To disconnect from the current network: 

1 On your Windows desktop, click the Wireless Network Icon 
in the System Tray. 

2 Select your Network ID. And click on Disconnect. 

 

Enabling the Wireless Zero Configuration service 
in Windows XP 

If you are using Windows XP and the Choose a Wireless 
Network window displays the message Windows can not 
configure the wireless connection.  You will need to enable 
the Windows Zero Configuration service.  To enable Windows 
Zero Configuration service, follow these steps: 

1 Click Start / Run enter Services.msc  and click OK. 

2 The Services window opens.  Scroll down until you see 
Windows Zero Configuration.   

 

3 Double click on Windows Zero Configuration. The 
Windows Zero Configuration Properties dialog box 
opens. 
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4 Change Startup Type to Automatic.  Click Apply and then 
OK. 

 

The Windows Zero Configuration service is now enabled.  You 
may now connect to your wireless network.  See Connecting 
your Windows XP Computer to a Wireless Network for more 
information. 
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4 
Installing the Wireless-N USB 

Adapter in Mac OS X 

This chapter provides instructions for installing the Zoom 300M 
Wireless-N USB adapter on a Windows Macintosh computer. If 
you have already installed the adapter on your computer, you 
can skip ahead to Chapter 5: Connecting to a Wireless Network 
in Mac OS X. 

 

Installing the Wireless-N USB Adapter in 
Mac OS X 10.5 and Above 

Important: Do not plug the Adapter into your computer yet. We 
will tell you when to plug it in. 

1 Insert the CD into the CD or DVD drive. Click on the MAC 
folder to open.  

2 In the folder, select your OS X version and double-click to 
open.  

3 Double click on the Installer.pkg and then click Continue. 

4 Click Continue on the important Information screen.  

5 Click Continue on the Software License Agreement Screen.  
Then click Agree. If the Software License does not appear on 
your screen you can review it Appendix C: Software License. 
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6 Click Install.  When prompted for your Name and Password, 
enter the name and password you use to login to your 
computer.  Click Install Software (OS X 10.5 users click OK). 

7 Click Continue Installation to install the software now.  
When the installation is complete click Restart to restart your 
computer. 

8 Wait until you see the desktop, and then plug your USB 
adapter into one of the available USB slots on your computer. 

9 The drivers will install automatically.  When prompted to 
enable the WLAN card click OK. 

10  The System Preferences pane opens.  Under Internet & 
Wireless click Network.   

11 Click + to add a new adapter. 

12 When prompted to select the interface, click on the Interface 
dropdown menu and select 802.11n WLAN Adapter (OS X 
10.5 users select Ethernet Adapter (en x), where x is a 
number). 

13 Click Create then click Apply.  You can now close the 
Network pane. 

 

Congratulations! Your Wireless-N USB adapter is now installed. 
Please continue to Chapter 5: Connecting to a Wireless Network 
in Mac OS X to learn how to connect to an existing wireless 
network. 

 

Installing the Wireless-N USB Adapter in 
Mac OS X 10.4 

Important: Do not plug the Adapter into your computer yet. We 
will tell you when to plug it in. 

1 Insert the CD into the CD or DVD drive. Click on the MAC 
folder to open.  
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2 In the folder, select the OS X 10.4 folder and double-click to 
open.  

3 Double click on the Installer.mpkg and then click Continue. 

4 Click Continue on the important Information screen.  

5 Click Continue on the Software License Agreement Screen.  
Then click Agree.  If the Software License does not appear 
on your screen you can review it Appendix C: Software 
License. 

6 Click Install.  When prompted for your Name and Password, 
enter the name and password you use to login to your 
computer.  Click OK. 

7 Click Continue Installation to install the software now.  
When the installation is complete click Restart to restart your 
computer. 

8 Wait until you see the desktop then plug your USB adapter 
into one of the available USB slots on your computer. 

9 The drivers will install automatically.  When prompted to 
enable the WLAN card click OK. 

10 The System Preferences pane opens.  Under Internet & 
Network click Network.   

11 The New Port Detected box appears, click OK. 

12 From the Show drop down menu select Ethernet Adapter 
(en x), where x is a number. 

13 Click Apply Now.  You can now close the Network pane. 

Congratulations! Your Wireless-N USB adapter is now installed. 
Please continue to Chapter 5: Connecting to a Wireless Network 
in Mac OS X to learn how to connect to an existing wireless 
network. 
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5 
Connecting to a Wireless Network 

in Mac OS X 

This chapter provides instruction for connecting your Macintosh 
OS X computer to an existing wireless network. Your USB 
adapter uses the installed Macintosh configuration utility to 
connect and manage your wireless connections. 
 
. 

1 Double-click on the Wireless-N USB Configuration utility icon 

 on the Dock. This opens the wireless configuration utility.  

2 Click Available Network then select the Wireless Network 
Name (SSID) that you want to connect to. 

3 If you are only going to connect to this network once, click on 
Connect.  Otherwise click on Add to Profile to store the 
configuration.  If you store the configuration your USB adapter 
will automatically connect to this network when it is available. 

4 If security is enabled on the network: The Wireless Network 
Security Properties box appears.  Enter your wireless 
security key in the Network Key and Confirm Network Key. 
If you selected Add to Profile you can give your profile a 
name in the Profile Name field.  By default it will use the 
SSID as the profile name. Click OK to connect to the wireless 
network. 

 
If security is disabled on the network: If you clicked Connect 
to join the wireless network, the adapter will go ahead and 
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connect to the network.  If you clicked Add to Profile, the 
Wireless Network Security Properties box appears.  You 
can enter a name for the stored profile in the Profile Name 
field. By default it will use the SSID as the profile name.  Click 
OK to store your profile and connect to the wireless network. 

 
Your computer is now connected to your wireless network and 
your USB adapter setup is complete!  If you want help with the 
Wireless-N USB Configuration utility, please continue on to 
Chapter 6: Using the Macintosh Configuration Utility. 
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6 
Using the Macintosh Configuration 

Utility 

The Wireless-N USB utility provides options so you can create 
profiles, scan available networks, monitor the signal strength of 
your network connection, and specify advanced settings. This 
chapter tells you when and how to use each of these options.  

 

Creating Profiles 

A profile is a collection of settings needed for a particular 
wireless connection. If you plan to use more than one network, 
you can create a profile for each one and then switch to its 
profile when you want to connect to that particular network.  

For example, you may want to set up profiles for a work network 
and a home network, each of which has different configuration 
settings. By creating two profiles, you can store the settings for 
each network and the adapter will automatically connect to the 
profile. 

The easiest way to create a profile is to create it when you 
connect to the wireless network the first time.  Please see 
Chapter 5: Connecting to a Wireless Network in Mac OS X for 
how to create a profile when you connect to a wireless network.  
If you want to create a profile without first connecting to the 
wireless network or if you wish to edit an existing profile, follow 
the instructions below. 
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1 Double-click on the Wireless-N USB Configuration utility icon 

 on the Dock. This opens the wireless configuration 
utility.  

2 Click on the Profiles tab. 

3 To add a new profile, click Add.  To edit an existing profile, 
click on Edit.  You can also create a new profile by 
specifying an existing profile to copy and clicking Duplicate. 

4 The Wireless Network Security Properties window 
appears. 

 

 
 

5 Enter the following settings: 

 Profile Name – Give your profile a name to help identify 
it.  For example, you can call it Home if the profile is 
used to connect to your home network. 
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 SSID – Enter the wireless network name (SSID) that you 
will connect to. 

 Ad Hoc Network – If you are connecting to a router 
(most users) leave this box unchecked. An Ad Hoc 
network is a computer to computer network. For 
example, if you are playing a head to head computer 
game against someone on your local network you could 
set up an Ad Hoc network between the two computers.  
To setup an Ad Hoc network, check the box next to This 
is a computer to computer (AdHoc) Network. Most 
users will not setup an Ad Hoc network.   

 Channel – Most users can ignore this setting because 
the USB adapter will automatically connect to your router 
on the correct channel.  It is only valid for Ad Hoc 
networks.  If setting up an Ad Hoc network, select your 
channel number. 

 Network Authentication –Select the wireless security 
that your router uses.  Most users will select WPA2-PSK 
or WPA-PSK.  If you are not using wireless security on 
your network (not recommended) or you have devices 
that only support WEP select OPEN_SYSTEM.   

 Data Encryption – If your wireless network is running 
WPA2-PSK security, select AES. If you wireless network 
is running WPA-PSK security select TKIP.  If your 
network is running WEP, then select WEP.  If you are 
not using wireless security (not recommended), then 
select No Encryption. 

 Ascii – This checkbox is only valid if you are running 
WEP security.  Due to incompatibilities in ascii wep keys, 
we recommend entering the key in Hex format using the 
Network Key box. 

 Network Key – Enter the wireless network key (also 
called your wireless security key or password) used by 
your router.  Retype the key in the Confirm Network 
Key box. 

6 Click OK to store your profile.  If you need to edit the profile 
later select the profile and click on Edit. 
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Viewing Available Networks 

To view the available wireless networks  

1 Double-click on the Wireless-N USB Configuration utility icon 

 on the Dock. This opens the wireless configuration utility.  

2 Click on the Available Network tab. 

 
The available wireless networks page will appear: 

 
 
To refresh the list of available networks, click on the Refresh 
button. 
 
To connect to an existing wireless network: 

1 If you are connecting to the wireless network just once, 
select the SSID of the wireless network you want to join and 
click Connect.  If you want to connect to the network 
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whenever it is available, select the SSID of the wireless 
network and click on Add to Profile. 

 

2  If security is enabled on the network: The Wireless Network 
Security Properties box appears.  Enter your wireless 
security key in the Network Key and Confirm Network Key. 
If you selected Add to Profile you can give your profile a 
name in the Profile Name field.  By default it will use the 
SSID as the profile name. Click OK to connect to the wireless 
network. 

 
If security is disabled on the network: If you clicked Connect 
to join the wireless network the adapter will go ahead and 
connect to the network.  If you clicked Add to Profile the 
Wireless Network Security Properties box appears.  You 
can enter a name for the stored profile in the Profile Name 
field. By default it will use the SSID as the profile name.  Click 
OK to store your profile and connect to the wireless network. 
 

Your computer should now be connected to the wireless 
network. 
 

Monitoring Link Status 

To monitor the link status of your wireless connection:  

1 Double-click on the Wireless-N USB Configuration utility icon 

 on the Dock. This opens the wireless configuration 
utility.  

2 Click on the Link Status tab. 
 
The Link Status page will appear: 
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MAC Address – The Media Access Control (MAC) address is a 
unique identifier assigned to a network interface.  Most users do 
not need to know this information. 
 
SSID – The name of the wireless network you are connected to.  
 
BSSID – Basic Service Set Identifier (BSSID) usually this is the 
MAC address of the access point you are connected to. 
 
Security – The security and encryption used by your wireless 
network. 
 
Connection – Shows the status of your wireless connection. 
 
Network Type – Shows what type of wireless network you are 
on, either Infrastructure (most users) or Ad Hoc. 
 
Channel – Shows the wireless channel of your connection. 
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Link Speed – The speed of your wireless link.  The speed 
shown is the speed derived from the 802.11 specification.  Your 
actual throughput speed will be lower. 
 
Signal Strength – Shows the strength of your wireless 
connection.  You may try rotating the antenna or moving your 
computer to a different location to improve signal strength. 
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7 
Using WPS to Connect to a 

Wireless Network 

The Zoom 300M Wireless-N USB supports WPS (Wi-Fi 
Protected Setup) to help simplify setting up your wireless 
connections. Your adapter supports both Push Button 
Configuration (PBC) and PIN configuration options. Push Button 
Configuration uses either an actual button or a software “button”.  
Your USB Adapter requires you to use a software “button” for 
Windows.  For Mac OS X you can use either a software “button” 
or an actual button on the side of the USB Adapter.  

To learn how to use the actual button to establish a connection 
for a Mac using OS X, go to Using the WPS Button to Connect 

To learn how to use WPS using the built in Windows in Windows 
8 and Windows 7, go to Using WPS in Windows. 

To learn how to use WPS using the Macintosh Configuration 
utility, go to Using WPS with the Macintosh Configuration utility. 

 

Using the WPS Button to Connect 

Note: The WPS button on the side of your unit only works when 
the Mac OS X configuration utility is installed.  It does not work 
on a Windows computer. 
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Your adapter has a button on the side of the unit to initiate a 
WPS session.  If you are using Mac OS X you can set up a 
connection using the WPS button. 

1 If you have not already installed the modem follow the 
directions in Chapter 4:.Installing the Wireless-N USB Adapter 
in Mac OS X. 

2 On your Router, push the WPS button to initiate the WPS 
session. 

3 Now on your USB adapter push the WPS button located on 
the side of the adapter in for 2 seconds to connect to your 
Router. The blue led on the adapter will rapidly blink as it tries 
to establish your network connection.  When the adapter 
stops blinking rapidly, your wireless connection has been 
established. 

 

Using WPS in Windows 

WPS is supported through software in Windows 8 and Windows 
7 only.  To use WPS in Windows follow these steps: 

1 If you have not already installed the modem, follow the 
directions in Chapter 2:.Installing the Wireless-N USB Adapter 
in Windows. 

2 Click the Wireless Network Configuration utility icon  
in your computer’s system tray. 

3 Select the network you want to connect to and then click 
Connect.  If you want to connect to this network automatically 
in the future, check the Connect Automatically checkbox. 

4 If your Router supports WPS, Windows will give you the 
option of entering your Network Key or pushing the WPS 
button on your Router.  Go ahead and push the WPS button 
on your Router.  Your adapter will automatically connect to the 
Router. 
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If Windows asks you to Enter the PIN from the router label 
(usually 8 digits). You can go ahead and enter the PIN code 
if your Router is labeled with one. If your Router does not 
have a label with a PIN code on it or you are unsure if it does, 
go ahead and click Connect using a Security Key instead.  
On the next screen enter the wireless security key used by 
your network. 

5 Windows 8 users only: When asked “Do you want to turn on 
sharing between PCs and connect to devices on this 
network?” Click Yes to enable sharing and No to disable 
sharing 

 

 

 

Using WPS with the Macintosh 
Configuration Utility 

The Macintosh Configuration utility can be used to configure your 
adapter using either the PIN method or PBC method.  The 
software only supports entering the PIN used on the USB 
adapter; it does not allow you to enter a PIN that is already 
configured on your Router.  If your wireless network is already 
configured using a PIN, follow the instructions in Chapter 5: 
Connecting to a Wireless Network in Mac OS X and enter the 
PIN when prompted for a Network Key. 

To configure your adapter using either a PIN code or PBC 
method, follow these steps: 

1 Double-click on the Wireless-N USB Configuration utility icon 

 on the Dock. This opens the wireless configuration 
utility.  

2 Click on the WPS tab. 
 
The WPS page will appear: 
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Configure using PIN codes 

1 Enter the PIN shown on the WPS page into your Router web 
page 

2 Trigger the WPS connection on your Router.  Please refer to 
Router’s documentation on how to enter the PIN code and 
how to start the connection. 

3 Press the PIN button on the WPS page to connect to your 
Router. 

 

Configure using the PBC button 

The PBC button on the WPS page works the same as the WPS 
button on the side of your USB adapter.  You may want to use 
the PBC button in the software if the physical WPS button is 
hard to reach. 

To configure your connection using the PBC button: 

1 Press the WPS button on your Router. 
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2 Click on the PBC button on the WPS page. 

 

Your USB adapter will now go ahead and connect with your 
Router. 
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Appendix A 
Troubleshooting 

 If your Zoom Wireless-N USB adapter is not working 
properly, try these steps:   

 Make sure the adapter is not damaged and that it is securely 
connected to a USB PORT on the computer. 

 Perform a power cycle – take the following steps in the order 
given:  

1. Turn off the computer. 

2. Turn off your wireless access point or router, and wait a 
few seconds. 

3. Turn the access point or router back on. 

4. Turn on the computer. 

 See whether the adapter works when your computer is closer 
to the wireless router. 

 Verify that the security settings including the wireless network 
key are the same as your router. Remember that the keys are 
case-sensitive. 

 If the computer is on a metal surface, move it to a surface that 
isn’t metal. 

 Try changing the orientation of the antenna.  Normally vertical 
is best, but this can depend on where your router is located. 

 Try the adapter in another USB port. 

 If possible, try installing the adapter on another computer to 
confirm that the adapter hardware works. 

 If the adapter still does not work, uninstall the software and 
then re-install it. To do this, first physically remove the USB 
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adapter from the USB port and then follow the instructions for 
your computer. 

To uninstall the adapter in Windows 

 

Windows 8:  Move the mouse to the lower right corner of the screen 
to bring up the Windows Charm bar.  Select Settings then Control 
Panel.  If not already selected change to Category View and select 
Uninstall a Program.  Select the Zoom 300M Wireless-N USB and 
click Uninstall.  Follow the prompts to uninstall the drivers. 

 

Windows 7:  Click Start then Control Panel.  If not already selected, 
change to Category View and select Uninstall a Program.  Select 
the Zoom 300M Wireless-N USB and click Uninstall.  Follow the 
prompts to uninstall the drivers. 

 

Windows Vista:  Click Start then Control Panel.  If not already 
selected, change to Classic View and select Programs and 
Features.  Select the Zoom 300M Wireless-N USB and click 
Uninstall.  Follow the prompts to uninstall the drivers. 

 

Windows XP:  Click Start then Control Panel.  If not already 
selected, change to Category View and select Add or Remove a 
Program.  Select the Zoom 300M Wireless-N USB and click 
Remove.  Follow the prompts to uninstall the drivers. 

 

To uninstall the Adapter in Mac 10.X 

 

Click the Wlan_11n_USB_Mac folder to open it.  Double click on 
uninstall.command.  When prompted for the password, enter the 
password used to logon to your system.  The drivers and 
configuration utility will no be uninstalled. 

 

 

If the above solutions do not work, consult Technical Support. 
Please see Appendix B: Zoom Technical Support Services 
on page 35. 
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Appendix B 
Registering Your Product and 

Getting Help 

Zoom supports this USB Adapter. If you need assistance, please 
contact Zoom directly. We encourage you to register your 
product and to notice the many support options available from 
Zoom. Please go to www.zoomtel.com and select Technical 
Support. From here you can register your new Router, contact 
our technical support experts, use our SmartFacts

tm
 intelligent 

database, and get warranty information.  

If you need to contact Zoom Customer Support, you can call us 
by dialing:  

U.S.:        (617) 753-0965  

U.K. London:      +44 2033180660  

Manchester:  +44 1618840074  
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Appendix C 
Software License 

This is a local agreement between you (either an individual or an entity), the end 
user, and Zoom Telephonics, Inc (Zoom). If you do not agree to the terms of this 
agreement, promptly return the product and accompanying items (including 

written materials and binders or other containers) to the place you obtained them 
for a full refund. 

SOFTWARE LICENSE 

1. GRANT OF LICENSE. 

This Zoom Software License Agreement ("License") permits you to use the 
software product identified above ("SOFTWARE") on any computer, provided the 

SOFTWARE is in use only with Zoom hardware. 

The SOFTWARE is "in use" on a computer when it is loaded into the temporary 
memory (i.e., RAM) or installed into the permanent memory (e.g., hard disk, CD 

ROM or other storage device) of that computer except that a copy installed on a 
network server for the sole purpose of distribution to other computers is not "in 
use." 

 2. COPYRIGHT. 

The SOFTWARE is owned by Zoom and is protected by United States copyright 
laws and international treaty provisions. Therefore, you must treat the 
SOFTWARE like any other copyrighted material (e.g., a book or musical 

recording).You may not copy the written materials accompanying the 
SOFTWARE. 

3.  OTHER RESTRICTIONS. 

This Zoom License Agreement is your proof of license to exercise the rights 
granted herein and must be retained by you. You may not rent or lease the 
SOFTWARE, but you may transfer your rights under this Zoom License 

Agreement on a permanent basis provided you transfer this License Agreement, 
the SOFTWARE and all accompanying written materials, retain no copies, and 
the recipient agrees to the terms of this Agreement. 

You may not reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the SOFTWARE. If 
the SOFTWARE is an update, any transfer must include the update and all prior 
versions. 

NO LIABILITY FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. 

In no event shall Zoom, or their suppliers be liable for any damages whatsoever 
(including, without limitation, damages for loss of business profits, business 

interruption, loss of business information, or other pecuniary loss) arising out of 
the use or inability to use this Zoom product, even if Zoom have been advised of 
the possibility of such damages. 
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Because some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of liability for 
consequential or incidental damages, the above limitation may not apply to you. 

US GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RIGHTS. 

The SOFTWARE and documentation are provided with RESTRICTED RIGHTS. 
Use, duplication, or disclosure by the Government is subject to restrictions as set 

forth in subparagraph (c)(1)(ii) of The Rights in Technical Data and Computer 
Software clause at DFARS 252.227-7013 or subparagraphs (c)(1) and (2) of the 
Commercial Computer Software -Restricted Rights at 48 CFR 52.227-19, as 

applicable. 

Manufacturer is Zoom Telephonics, Inc. 207 South Street Boston, MA USA
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Appendix D 
Regulatory Information 

U.S. FCC Part 15 Emissions Statement 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 

digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential 
installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency 

and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications.  However, there is no guarantee 
that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 

cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

 Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

 Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

 Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which 
the receiver is connected. 

 Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 

following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that 
may cause undesired operation. 

FCC Caution: Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate this 

equipment. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

IEEE 802.11b or 802.11g operation of this product in the U.S.A. is firmware-

limited to channels 1 through 11. 
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Countries of Operation & Conditions of Use in the European Community 

This device is intended to be operated in all countries of the European 

Community. 

Requirements for indoor vs. outdoor operation, license requirements and allowed 

channels of operation apply in some countries as described below: 

Note: The user must ensure that the channels of operation are in conformance 

with the spectrum usage rules for European Community countries as described 
below. 

 This device will automatically limit the allowable channels, as determined by 
the setup program during installation, by examining the operating system's 
current country of operation. If the country of operation is not determined, the 

device will default to US settings. Use of the incorrect country of operation 
may result in operation not in accordance with local regulations, and may 
cause harmful interference to other systems. The user is obligated to ensure 

that the device is operating according to the channel limitations, 
indoor/outdoor restrictions and license requirements for each European 
Community country as described in this document. If configured incorrectly, 

you can contact technical support for instructions on changing the device's 
spectrum usage. 

 This device may be operated indoors or outdoors in all countries of the 

European Community using the 2.4 GHz band: Channels 1 - 13, except where 
noted below. 

 In Italy the end-user must apply for a license from the national spectrum 
authority to operate this device outdoors. 

 In Belgium outdoor operation is only permitted using the 2.46 - 2.4835 GHz 

band: Channel 13. 

 In France outdoor operation is only permitted using the 2.4 - 2.454 GHz 

band: Channels 1 - 7. 

Electrostatic Discharge Statement 

The unit may require resetting after a severe electrostatic discharge event. 
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Declaration of Conformity 
 Declaration of Conformity  Overensstemmelseserklæring 
 Déclaration de conformité Conformiteitsverklaring van de EU 
 Konformitätserklärung Δήλωση Συμμόρφωσης 
 Dichiarazione di conformità Deklaracja zgodności 

 Declaração de Conformidade Declaración de conformidad 
 Konformitetsdeklaration Cam kết về sự tuân thủ ở Châu Âu 

Manufacturer/Producent/Fabrikant/ 
Constructeur/Hersteller/Κατασκευαστής/ 
Fabbricante/ Fabricante/Tillverkare/ 
Nhà sản xuất 

Zoom Telephonics, Inc.  
207 South Street 
Boston, MA 02111  USA / 617-423-1072 
www.zoomtel.com 

Brand/Varemærke/Merk/Marque/Marke/ 
Μάρκα/Marchio/Marka/Marca/Thương hiệu 

Zoom Wireless-N USB Adapter 

Type/Typ/Μάρκα/Tipo/Kiểu mẫu Model 4414 Series 1104  

The manufacturer declares under sole responsibility that this equipment is compliant to Directive 1999/5/EC 
(R&TTE) via the following. This product is CE marked. 

Producenten erklærer under eneansvar, at dette udstyr er i overensstemmelse med direktivet 1999/5/EC 
(R&TTE) via følgende. Dette produkt er CE-mærket.  

De fabrikant verklaart geheel onder eigen verantwoordelijkheid dat deze apparatuur voldoet aan Richtlijn 
1999/5/ EC op grond van het onderstaande. Dit product is voorzien van de CE-markering. 

Le constructeur déclare sous son entière responsabilité que ce matériel est conforme à la Directive 
1999/5/EC (R&TTE) via les documents ci-dessous. Ce produit a reçu le marquage CE.  

Hiermit erklärt Zoom die Übereinstimmung des Gerätes modem mit den grundlegenden Anforderungen und 
den anderen relevanten Festlegungen der Richtlinie 1999/5/EC (R&TTE). Dieses Produkt ist das 
gekennzeichnete CE. 

Ο κατασκευαστής δηλώνει με αποκλειστική του ευθύνη ότι αυτό το προϊόν συμμορφώνεται με την Οδηγία 
1999/5/ΕC μέσω των παρακάτω. Αυτό το προϊόν φέρει τη Σήμανση CE.  

Il fornitore dichiara sotto la sola responsabilità che questa apparecchiatura è compliant a 1999/5/EC 
(R&TTE) direttivo via quanto segue. Questo prodotto è CE contrassegnato.  

Producent stwierdza że to urządzenie zostało wyprodukowane zgodnie z Dyrektywą 1999/5/EC (R&TTE). 
Jest to potwierdzone poprzez umieszczenie znaku CE na urządzeniu. 

O fabricante declara sob sua exclusiva responsabilidade que este equipamento está em conformidade com 
a Directiva 1999/5/EC (R&TTE) através do seguinte. Este produto possui Marcação CE. 
El fabricante declara bajo su exclusiva responsabilidad que este equipo satisface la Directiva 1999/5/EC 
(R&TTE) por medio de lo siguiente. Este producto tiene marca CE.  

Nhà sản xuất cam kết với trách nhiệm của mình là thiết bị này tuân theo Hướng dẫn 1999/5/EC (R&TTE) 
thông qua các mục sau. Sản phẩm này được đánh dấu là CE.  

 

EN 60950-1:2005 2
nd

 Edition;   EN60950-1:2006+A11:2009  

EN 301 489-1, v1.81: 2008-04; EN 301 489-17, v2.1.1: 2009-05  

EN 62311 (2008-11) 

SAR FCC 47 CFR Part 2 2.1093 

EN 300 328, v1.7.1: 2006-10  

 

 
Paul Prohodski 
13 November, 2012 
1077/TF, Boston, MA, USA 
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